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18 months ago the Waitemata Golf Club was very different. Friday night dinners saw around 20-

30 people and there was not a child in sight. The club had around 47 junior members with only 4

being home members, the majority unfinancial and no junior program in  place.

What Changed?

There is no magic wand to implement this kind of change, it comes from hard work, strong

planning and an even stronger execution. 18 months ago, we supported Waitemata Golf Club to

develop a strategic plan. The plan was developed through member feedback and input from the

wider organisation ensuring well-rounded direction. The development of this plan led to the

clubs current vision - to be the heart of the community. This includes both the golf community

and wider local community.

On Friday evening I sat on the deck of the Waitemata golf club. The club house was full of people

having drinks, dinner and lots of chat! But what was even more exciting, was seeing over 40

children playing on the greens. Some were in the fun zone playing with the outdoor games,

doing cartwheels, some were on the putting green, others were playing football and some

groups were with a coach playing on the fairways. The sun was shining and the atmosphere was

incredible. This is exactly how I imagine a club atmosphere to be, and it got me very excited and

hopeful for the future of our game!
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Increased physical and mental health benefits

better social outcomes through a well-connected community

improved and safe accessibility to green space and enhanced walkways that connect the local

neighbourhood

A well maintained, consistently improved and prioritised ecosystem and environment for the

community to enjoy

A shared facility for multi-use opportunities

Adding value to the community was identified as a key strategic priority for the club and this has

led to development of a community engagement plan. The voice of the community  guided the

thinking within this plan, and we believe it can make a significant contribution to the desired

outcomes of both the local board, and club.

 

The club aimed to deliver a unique contribution to the community cohesion of the Devonport-

Takapuna area. The objective of the plan is to to add significant holistic value to the community

through the following:

 

What has been actioned so far?

Implementation of junior program

(inclusive of membership)

Implementation of family fun zone

After school program delivery in local

schools

Free community golf activations in parks

for families

Implementation of coffee shop that is

used by members and the community

Strengthened partnership with Devonport

Navy

Partnership with Ryman health care –

never to late for golf programs

Bayley’s partnership - Bayley’s have

supplied tees for a short course as well as

committing to hats for all juniors starting

next year.

Benefitz have built and supplied a trailer

for the club, this is used for events at the

club and they also take it away for other

community events.

Member surveys

Value for membership review

Executed initiatives to date:
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Plans are great, but the execution of the plan is what makes the magic happen. The clubs

manager Hayden MacCallum, along with his team have implemented huge changes in line with

their strategy and have fully reaped the rewards.



It has been a pleasure to work with Waitemata Golf Club over the last 2 years, the commitment

and hard work of the club has led to some impressive changes and some very happy members

and visitors. Next we are working with Pupuke Golf Club to engage with their community,

another proactive club taking steps towards a sustainable future. 

 

Golf has the power to have positive impact on its community through social, health and well

being and environmental benefits! if that’s something you are as excited as us to get stuck into,

please contact your Regional Support Manger.

"18 months ago the club decided to engage the help of Emily and the team at NZ Golf to

develop a strategic plan which included a strong emphasis on community development.

18 months down the track we are really seeing the results and it's amazing to see so many

young people and families down at the club on a regular basis. All areas of the club have

grown and this would not of happened without everyone being on board and buying in.

We look forward to continuing to move in the right direction and really appreciate the

support from NZ Golf"

 

Hayden McCallum General Manager
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The results?


